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The 11th ICAAP
aims to serve as a
platform for the
creation of
innovative changes,
new partnerships
and active
collaborations
towards reaching
the “Three Zeros” –
zero new HIV
infections, zero
discrimination and
zero AIDS-related
deaths

THE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON AIDS IN ASIA AND THE PACIFIC IS THE 

LARGEST FORUM ON HIV AND AIDS IN OUR REGION, OFFERING A SPACE FOR AN 

EXCHANGE OF INNOVATIVE IDEAS AND DIALOGUE AMONG KEY ACTORS WITH 

A VIEW TO CONVERTING WORDS INTO ACTION – ESPECIALLY AT A TIME WHEN 

THE EPIDEMIC IS ESCALATING RAPIDLY AMONG OUR KEY POPULATIONS ACROSS 

THE REGION.

This year, the Congress brings impressive expertise and the latest scientific and social 

progress from across the region to Bangkok. With the theme “Asia/Pacific Reaching 

Triple Zero: Investing in Innovation”, ICAAP11 aims to serve as a platform for the  

creation of innovative changes, new partnerships and active collaborations towards 

reaching the “Three Zeros” – zero new HIV infections, zero discrimination and zero 

AIDS-related deaths.

By bringing together academics, leaders of international bodies, grassroots leaders and 

activists, ICAAP11 successfully engaged its participants in three plenaries that focused 

on the theme of the Congress which are zero new infections, zero AIDS-related deaths 

and zero discrimination. The Congress then gave voice to research and activism through 

30 oral sessions with three tracks: Track “A” (Getting To Zero New Infections) which  

focused on the current situation of the HIV/AIDS epidemic and progress of each country 

in applying scientific innovations to foster political, technical and social movement for 

HIV prevention; Track “B” (Getting To Zero AIDS-Related Deaths) that dealt with  

morbidity, mortality, ARV and addressed uptake and access to HIV care and treatment; 

and Track “C” (Getting To Zero Discrimination) which focused on the elimination of all 

discrimination that blocked access to HIV health care and treatment. Supplementing the 
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The three themes 
running through 
APCOM’s inspired 
and executed 
activities among the 
MSM participants 
were “Community”, 
“Care” and 
“Consolidation”.

plenary sessions and the oral sessions were 13 e-poster portals which displayed 1,000 

abstracts and facilitated 23 e-poster discussions. Although the extent and rate at which 

knowledge was shared, learned, argued and critiqued is incalculable, the overall success 

of these sessions can be gauged by the 4,000 participants who engaged in these sessions 

as well as 37 training sessions and workshops, 27 symposia and 58 satellite meetings 

organised during the Congress. From a regional standpoint, these activities allowed  

APCOM to not only learn, but contribute significantly to regional advocacy for male 

sexual health within the MSM population.

As an official community partner of ICAAP11, APCOM has worked closely with several 

networks and partners to ensure strong presence of men who have sex with men and 

transgender sessions and voices at the Congress. APCOM played a pivotal role in the 

proceedings of ICAAP11.  From the abstract-mentoring programme to the 

pre-conference and community forum organised on the 17th and 18th of November to 

the conference proper from the 19th to the 22nd of November, APCOM made its 

presence felt. The three themes running through APCOM’s inspired and executed 

activities among the MSM participants were “Community”, “Care” and “Consolidation”.

In terms of “Community”, the abstract-mentoring programme was geared towards 

pairing young and first-time abstract contributors with more experienced community 

members to assist in the abstract-writing process, which benefited 36 people, and the 

gathering of nearly 300 participants at the APCOM organised pre-conference showed 

that the MSM community indeed had a will towards further fostering community within 

its ranks. Participants from all over Asia and the Pacific region banded together to show 

solidarity with the intent of spreading this band of community in the MSM population in 

their home nations. “Community” extended as well in the way in which members of the 

MSM community fanned out over the period of ICAAP to engage with other  

communities to reach further understanding of each other, gain deeper knowledge of 

the challenges faced by other communities and to share their skills and capabilities. 

This essence of “Community” allowed for a regional “coming together” of the MSM  

population, allowing it to grow in terms of numbers and experience, knowledge and 

information.
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APCOM wishes to 
express its gratitude, 
appreciation and 
thanks to all of our 
sponsors whose 
generosity made the 
activities  organised 
by APCOM possible

“Care” took the form of mutual support and giving others the chance to take the floor 

and have their voices heard. This was most apparent when the young MSM who 

attended the pre-conference were given the opportunity to speak out, and when the 

more seasoned MSM shared their ideas and validated the needs of the younger MSM 

and PLHIV population. This synergy marks a continuation of leadership and the 

mentoring of the next generation. In total, 65 sessions were held, signalling not just the 

passing of a torch, but the continuity of purpose and community-held commitments to 

eradicating HIV infections, AIDS-related deaths and discrimination.

The embodiment of “Consolidation” could be seen in the new friendships forged and 

old bonds strengthened. Through a mixture of camaraderie and discussion, the voice of 

MSM within the HIV epidemic now speaks with more knowledge, authority and wisdom. 

The consolidation of ideas, experiences, initiatives and innovations of the MSM 

community within Asia and the Pacific region at APCOM’s organised activities and 

events resonates well for work that will be done in terms of activism, research,  

capacity building and outreach for the MSM community between ICAAP11 and ICAAP 

12. In terms of advocacy, such a  network would allow for the free-sharing of strategic 

information, cross-border experiences and resource-sharing. It is through this 

consolidation of MSM in the region that continued efforts at eradicating HIV and its 

accompanying ravages and discrimination can be achieved.

In these three themes is hope; hope in the young MSM as they receive the baton to carry 

on the efforts begun by their predecessors; hope that MSM communities across the 

region will band together, and most of all, hope that a cure will be found for HIV. As the 

community works towards achieving the “Three Zeros”, it is hope that fuels and defines 

future directions.

APCOM wishes to record its gratitude, appreciation and thanks to all of our sponsors 

whose generosity made the activities organised by APCOM possible, allowed APCOM 

to continue in its vision of advocating male sexual health and created high visibility for 

the continuing needs of the MSM population. We look forward to continuing our work 

through the continued generosity of our sponsors as we work towards more innovative 

and creative means of advocating for male sexual health throughout this time period 

leading up to ICAAP12 and beyond.
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The Structure Of 
This Report

With four sets of activities and functional threads running through the conference,  

APCOM effectively and innovatively set the stage for the MSM participants and 

remained engaged in the proceedings of the conference. These four activities were the 

pre-conference, named enticingly “Foreplay – The Final Push Toward The Three Zeros”; 

the community forum titled “Regional Consultation on MSM HIV Counseling and Testing 

(HCT): Successes and Challenges” which was both informative and workshop-based; the 

presence of the APCOM booth strategically located in Area “A”; and symposiums,  

satellite meetings and skills building workshops organized to generate interest and 

interaction.

This report will be divided into five distinct sections. The first will detail the activities, 

happenings and learning points from “Foreplay”. The second will provide a brief picture 

of the community forum “Regional Consultation on MSM HIV Counseling and  

Testing (HCT): Successes and Challenges”.  The third will recount the activities held 

at the APCOM booth. The fourth will give an account of the symposiums and satellite 

sessions organized by APCOM. Finally, the Joint Statement on scaling up voluntary 

community-based HIV testing and counseling for key populations in Asia and the Pacific 

will be recorded in this report.

Foreplay - The Final Push Towards The Three Zeros
09
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Counseling and Testing (HCT): Successes and Challenges14
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APCOM’S 
ABSTRACT-
WRITING 
MENTORSHIP 
PROGRAMME

APCOM’S ABSTRACT-WRITING MENTORSHIP PROGRAMME (WWW.APCOM.ORG/

TRAINING/ABSTRACT) WAS A DEBUT EFFORT IN RECOGNISING THE NEED TO 

ASSIST, GUIDE AND MENTOR YOUNG MSM IN THEIR GOAL TOWARDS SHARING 

THEIR RESEARCH, ACTIVISM AND COMMUNITY PROGRAMS AT ICAAP11’S ORAL 

SESSIONS AND E-POSTER PRESENTATIONS.

The programme matched up 36  budding  MSM researchers, activists and programme  

executors with researchers, academics and experienced abstract-writers from across 

Asia and the Pacific who guided them through the process of abstract-writing.  

To improve on the support for the future, APCOM has collected feedback from the 

participants of this programme to ensure the continued upgrading of resources and 

heightened experience of this programme in the future.
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FOREPLAY
THE FINAL PUSH 
TOWARDS THE 
THREE ZEROS

THE PRE-CONFERENCE ORGANIZED BY APCOM DREW A CROWD OF NEARLY 300 

PARTICIPANTS FROM THE ASIA AND PACIFIC REGION.  

TANTALIZINGLY ENTITLED “FOREPLAY”, THE PRE-CONFERENCE WHETTED THE 

PARTICIPANTS’ CEREBRAL APPETITES. THIS SECTION OF THE REPORT  

CHRONOLOGICALLY DOCUMENTS THE PROGRAMME ACTIVITIES AS THEY WERE 

OUTLINED ON THE 17TH AND 18TH OF NOVEMBER.

WELCOME PLENARY
17th November, 2013, 9am – 10am

Chaired by Midnight Poonkasetwattana and Dédé Oetomo, the Welcome Plenary 

featured speakers Dr. Taweesap Siraprapand (Senior Expert on HIV/STI, Director of 

National AIDS Management Center, Ministry of Public Health, Royal Thai Government) 

and Professor Chris Beyrer (Department of Epidemiology, International Health, and 

Health, Behavior, and Society at the Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg School of 

Public Health).

After a minute’s silence to honor the memory of the late activist Shivananda Khan, Dr. 

Taweesap shared that 40% of new HIV infections in Thailand were from male-to-male 

sexual activity. He recognised that HIV infections in Thailand were different from other  

countries in the region and urged pro-activity, action, fighting stigma and  

discrimination and increased investment in fighting HIV.  Dr. Beyrer then shared that 

worldwide, MSM face higher HIV infection rates and nations in South Asia and  

Southeast Asia are among the countries most affected by HIV/AIDS, despite the  

introduction of ARVs. He stressed the need to look at network level risks (particularly 

sex role versatility among MSM) and the size of these networks. Structural risks such as  

criminalisation and stigma further compound the risk. Treatment as prevention (TasP), 

PeP and PrEP  must accompany condom interventions. He ended by stating that the 

escalating rates need to be addressed, and to do so will take social and structural change.

Jan Beagle (Deputy Executive Director, UNAIDS) stressed that UNAIDS must work 

closely with the MSM community. She believes that the Asia-Pacific region can lead the 

way due to good practice in the region.  

The participation of the community and partnerships between governments and civil  

society are vital to this. She then stressed the need for MSM and transgender-specific 

data.
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SYMPOSIUM: 

LATEST INFORMATION ON MSM AND TRANSGENDER PEOPLE IN ASIA AND THE 

PACIFIC

17th November, 10am – 11am

This symposium featured Dr. Mandeep Dhaliwal (Director, HIV, Health and  

Development Practice, UNDP), Ben Bavinton (Project Leader, Kirby Institute) and  

Prempreeda Pramoj Na Ayutthaya (HIV National Programme Officer, UNESCO) with  

Professor Gary Dowsett (Deputy Director at the Australian Research Centre in Sex, 

Health and Society at La Trobe University in Melbourne, Australia) and Setia Perdana 

(ISEAN and YVC Representative) chairing and co-chairing the session respectively.

Ben began the session by sharing his findings from the APCOM scoping paper on MSM 

and TG. He shared that while many journal articles focused on China (40%), there was a 

major knowledge gap for research done in the Pacific region and no epidemiology  

articles existed for Cambodia, the Philippines and Papua New Guinea. While many 

articles reported on risk factors of HIV infection, only eight existed on interventions and 

evaluations in the region. The main challenges were problems surrounding definitions, 

and while data may be collected, it was not published.

Prempreeda then presented the findings on an operational research done on the 

definitions of the transgender population. New terms used in the region include  

Transpinay (the Philippines), Waria (Indonesia) referring to transgender and Blackberry 

referring to transgender living with HIV (Indonesia). The legal contexts for Indonesian 

and Malaysian transgender are poor, with transgender facing many legal hurdles in  

having their gender recognised.

Mandeep shared that continued criminalisation of same-sex relations and  

transphobia are health risks. Due to such criminalisation, HIV programming is hindered. 

A joint UNDP and UNAIDS initiative – named “Being LGBT in Asia”– is reviewing the 

situation of the LGBT community in Asia. Mandeep ended by stating that in the future 

there must be more detailed discussions and a focus on young people e.g. the age of 

consent.

Symposium: Latest information on MSM and 
Transgender people in Asia and the Pacific 

(17th November, 10am – 11am)
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FEEDBACK FROM BREAKOUT GROUPS

17th November, 2pm to 3.30pm

Kenneth Myer (Medical Research Director and Professor, Fenway Health and Harvard 

Medical School) and Martin Choo (Centre of Excellence for Research in AIDS (CERiA), 

University of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur) chaired and co-chaired this session respectively.

The question of responsibility of PLHIV in positive prevention and negotiation of safer 

sex, the lack of tools in using treatment as prevention, self-stigma and its effects on HIV 

testing and different levels of education and exposure were dealt with at the start of the 

session. It was stressed that such issues should be addressed through programming and 

advocacy.

MSM and drug use are intertwined with sexual issues and trend towards poly-drug use 

as well as the diversity of uses of a drug. To overcome issues that spring from drug use by 

MSM, more research and data are needed, advocacy aimed at policy makers, underlying 

health issues of MSM need to be addressed and focus should be given to harm reduction 

models. These harm reduction models should be individualized, be multi-disciplined and 

address issues pertaining to sexuality.

The issues faced by the transgender community differ from that of the MSM community. 

There is a gap between the needs of young transgender and their older counterparts. 

Physicians and educators are using moral judgments on  transgender and there  

general lack of understanding of  transgender. Recommendations include  

sensitisation, education, adding young  transgender to policy discussions and a need to 

develop a programme to urge young  transgender to complete their education. From the 

breakout session on law, policy and human rights, it was found that in nations all across  

Asia and the Pacific region, laws are not protecting the LGBT population. To overcome 

this it was recommended that there be an increase in support for human rights and law 

reform. The LGBT community should link with organisations such as Amnesty  

International to meet this objective. The unique needs of LGBT in middle-income  

countries should be addressed as should the lack of data in the areas of law, policy and 

human rights.

Any ICT or media campaign must be innovative and differentiate itself, but the key to 

this is to listen to what an audience seeks and to make savvy use of social media.

The session for youth (young MSM) focused on HIV testing among young people. There 

is a dearth of data on this population as inclusion of young people under the age of 18 

requires parental consent. It is essential to collect such data as current trends show that 

the epidemic is getting younger. Young MSM and  transgender need to be empowered 

and involved in advocacy and policy making.

	  

Feedback from Breakout Groups
(17th November, 2pm to 3.30pm)
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FILLING THE EVIDENCE GAP

17th November, 4pm – 5pm 

This symposium was chaired by Chris Walla and Midnight Poonkasetwattana.  

The speakers were Stephen McNally (Senior Research Fellow, Australian Research  

Centre in Sex, Health and Society), Jason Mitchell (Chief Executive Officer, Oceania  

Society for Sexual Health and HIV Medicine), Abhina Aher (Alliance India) and Dr. Roy 

Chan (President, Action for AIDS).

Stephen began the session and shared that based on Indonesian research, group sex is 

common among MSM. Engagement in group sex activities is considered more fun and 

lends status to those who take part in it. HIV is not acknowledged in the context of this 

activity and none of the men disclose their HIV status. However, most men sampled in 

the research said they would not have sex with a HIV positive man. Issues that need to 

be addressed include the need for more interventions to address group sex as well as a 

social media strategy to reach men who engage in group sex activities.

According Jason Mitchell, male sexuality in the Pacific Islands is very fluid in that it is 

difficult for a Polynesian male to “box” himself in the western ideas of sexuality and 

sexual identity. Despite anti-sodomy laws, which are part of the legacy left by British 

colonisation, The HIV Decree in Fiji and The Pacific Sexual Health and Wellbeing Shared 

Agenda have opened up pathways to deal with HIV in that region. Due to stigma and  

discrimination, however, many health needs by the MSM community are not met, there 

is a lack of access to counseling and support services, there is a lack of data on MSM and 

HIV, communities are divided and there exists punitive legislation for male-to-male sex. 

Culture and religion remain barriers and create many pockets of hidden MSM  

communities.

Abhina Aher stated that there is high vulnerability to HIV in transgender and hijra  

communities in India and these rates are double that of the MSM population. Low self-

esteem, substance abuse, police harassment and violence disrupt condom negotiation 

and outreach. Abhina’s main recommendation was that communities need to be listened 

to if community systems are to be strengthened, human rights are to be advocated and 

programmes to meet the needs of the community need to be expanded.

Roy Chan addressed the issues of male sex workers in the Asia-Pacific region. Little to 

no data hinders research and outreach while HIV prevalence in this population grows 

higher. Roy recommended that more discussion on suitable interventions (PeP and PrEP) 

needs to take place and more suitable programmes need to be run to address the health 

needs of male sex workers. Structural interventions also need to take place.

	  

Filling The Evidence Gap
(17th November, 4pm – 5pm)
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CLOSING PLENARY

17th November, 5pm – 5.30pm

Chaired by Midnight Poonkasetwattana, the speakers for the closing plenary were Jan 

Beagle and Roy Wadia. To summarise the day’s proceedings, several key points were 

raised. The first point was that MSM and transgender infection rates in the Asia-Pacific 

region is a public health crisis and needs to be addressed. The second point was that 

MSM and TG are marginalized and do not get recognised in global policy documents. The 

WHO (World Health Organisation) needs to address both these points. The third point 

is that tools and opportunities such as PeP and PrEP need to be utilized efficiently and 

strategically.

Key partners and the community need to strengthen systems and the WHO is strongly 

committed to moving ahead on plans for health issues surrounding MSM and  

transgender, including an endorsed Global Health Strategy on HIV (2011) that  

recommends all 192 endorsing nations develop a health plan for MSM and transgender. 

The WHO had taken a great step forward when it launched the ARV standards at IAS in 

Kuala Lumpur in 2013, and is now working on consolidated guidelines for most at-risk 

populations, which will be delivered at IAS 2014 in Melbourne.

The plenary session was closed with thanks and appreciation from  

Midnight Poonkasetwattana.

Closing Plenary
(17th November, 5pm – 5.30pm)
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COMMUNITY 
FORUM 
REGIONAL 
CONSULTATION 
ON MSM HIV 
COUNSELING AND 
TESTING (HCT): 
SUCCESSES AND 
CHALLENGES

The MSM community forum organised by APCOM at ICAAP11 took place on the 18th of 

November in Hall F. A warm welcome to the community forum was given by  Professor 

Dédé Oetomo (Chair of APCOM) and Midnight Poonkasetwattana (Executive Director, 

APCOM). Opening remarks were presented by Dr. Andrew Ball (Senior Advisor,  

Strategy, Policy and Equity, WHO) and Pradeep Kakkattil (Regional Deputy Director, 

UNAIDS RST). This was followed by a presentation on the preliminary findings of  

APCOM’s research on MSM community documentation of HCT by Dr. Mark Stephan 

Felix (Visiting Professor, Department of Society and Health, Mahidol University).

Dr. Andrew Ball then took the floor and presented how, in the eyes of the WHO, MSM fit 

into the Consolidated Guidelines on HIV Prevention, Diagnosis, Treatment and Care for 

Key Populations. He was followed by Rob Lake (Executive Director, AFAO) who talked 

about learning from good practice from an Australian case study and who also launched 

the Special Edition of HIV Australia on MSM and transgender people in Asia and the 

Pacific.

The workshop for the Community Forum entitled “Closing The Cascade” was run by Dr. 

Felix with assistance from Jason Myers, Laurindo Garcia, Kevin Baker and Martin Choo. 

The participants were informed that the results of this workshop would be used in the 

writing of a research document on HCT in the region and the document will be  

forwarded to the WHO, who in turn will present the findings at the IAS 2014 in  

Melbourne. Participants were divided into six groups of eight people and were asked the 

following questions:

1. How does your NGO/CBO/organisation identify and contact high risk populations/

individuals (targeting outreach, generating demand)? 

2. How does your NGO/CBO/organisation link individuals to testing (peer methods, 

incentives, user friendly services)? 

3. What are your effective testing services (location, community involvement, training 

of lay staff, testing procedures)? 

4. How is loss to follow up avoided (test results, CD4 testing and results)? 

5. What is the linkage to treatment (peer methods, referral networks, incentives)? 

6. What is the linkage to care (community based care and support, linkages from 

health to community systems, adherence support and follow up)? 

7. What has been your client experience? 

8. Has your NGO/CBO/organisation considered comprehensive service provision (one 

stop shop, linkage for SRH and other health services)?
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Each group was then given the opportunity to discuss these questions at length and to 

document the responses. They then shared their findings with the room.

Dr. Razia (Pendse, Scientist – HIV Prevention, WHO Regional Office for Southeast Asia) 

then shared her thoughts on HCT, the need to scale up HCT services in the region and 

to normalize HCT to lessen the stigma and fear associated with it. The forum was closed 

with words of thanks from Midnight.

The group’s outputs comprised five worksheets which represented the experiences of 

the successes and challenges of the participants in terms of HCT service provision. The 

larger picture into which this workshop fits is the output that the participants will use 

as a second round of data collection for a report being prepared by Dr Felix for APCOM. 

This report focuses on the models utilized by various MSM NGOs and CBOs in delivering 

HCT to the community and the “unpacking” of the details, which will allow for  

recommendations and advocacy to be made for the MSM community within the area of 

HCT provision. This report will be submitted to Dr. Andrew Ball of the WHO and will be 

used in the key population guidlines to be presented at IAS Melbourne in 2014. 

SUMMARY

From a regional perspective, APCOM’s efforts at the pre-conference and community  

forum of ICAAP11 created further awareness of the epidemic and brought together the 

MSM community in Asia and the Pacific. It is through efforts such as this that advocacy 

for male sexual health within the MSM population in Asia and the Pacific can be carried 

out, with the ultimate goal being the eradication and elimination of HIV and its  

accompanying stigma.

Community Forum: Regional Consultation on 
MSM HIV Counseling and Testing (HCT):

Successes and Challenges
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PLAYBOOTH: 
INCREASING 
APCOM’S 
VISIBILITY

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE LARGE PRESENCE OF PARTICIPANTS AT ICAAP11, 

APCOM, THROUGH THE GENEROSITY OF A FUNDING AGENCY, SET UP A BOOTH 

THAT GAINED HIGH VISIBILITY.

The booth’s prominent location allowed APCOM to be noticed and to meet its threefold 

purpose of:

1. Increasing the traffic on APCOM’s Facebook page via the “#SayIt” campaign. 

2. Disseminating information on conference proceedings relevant to the MSM and 

transgender communities. 

3. Gaining visibility of APCOM’s activities.

The “#SayIt” campaign was slanted towards garnering support for the MSM,  

transgender and PLHIV communities. Utilizing an APCOM t-shirt giveaway, where  

supporters could write an advocacy message on the t-shirt, the campaign drew large 

crowds from the 19th to the 22nd of November. In total, 946 APCOM t-shirts were 

given away and each contained a personal message written by members of marginalized 

populations. Each recipient of an APCOM t-shirt had their photograph taken at the front 

of the APCOM booth and the pictures were uploaded to the APCOM fanpage to  

increase traffic and create further buzz about APCOM. This activity highlighted  

APCOM’s vision of creating support for members of the MSM community who are facing 

stigma and discrimination. 
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APCOM’s “Play Book” and “Play Guide” were given to participants of the conference. In 

total, 1,209 “Play Books” and 4,750 “Play Guides” were distributed.  The two  

publications outlined MSM and transgender-pertinent plenary sessions, satellite  

sessions, symposia and oral sessions; as well as tourist information on shopping, cultural 

places of interest as well as bars, saunas and entertainment venues that cater to the 

MSM and transgender communities.

The APCOM Fundraising Party was held at the One Night Only Bar in Silom Soi 4 on the 

22nd of November after the conference ended. The event raised THB 40,000 donated to 

various organisations in Bangkok that work directly with the MSM and transgender  

population to reduce HIV infections and to offer counseling and support to the  

community. Among these beneficiary organisations was Bangkok Rainbow. Through 

this fundraising activity, APCOM puts its money where its mouth is – not only sending 

messages of the importance of male sexual health and the need to end discrimination 

towards MSM that blocks access to healthcare, but helping organisations that need 

financial assistance in meeting the needs of MSM sexual health.

The Australian Federation of AIDS Organisations (AFAO) and APCOM, during ICAAP11, 

released a special edition of AFAO’s flagship publication, HIV Australia, discussing HIV in 

Asia and the Pacific.

The special edition aims to create discussion around the significant human rights, HIV 

and funding gap issues for men who have sex with men (MSM) and transgender people. 

These issues include:

Across the Asia Pacific region, rates of new infection have decreased among the general 

population but continue to grow among MSM and transgender populations.

Young MSM are at particular risk. One study from Bangkok showed that over a five-year 

period, 30% of the young men involved in the study became infected with HIV.

Globally, transgender women are up to 48 times more likely to have HIV than other 

adults in the same population. Rates of HIV among transgender groups were: 43% in 

India, 26% in Indonesia and 12.5% in Thailand.

The publication also complements the ICAAP11 conference theme: “Asia/Pacific  

reaching Triple Zero: Investing in Innovation”,  by profiling innovative MSM and 

transgender community-based organisations across the region.
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APCOM
ORGANISED 
SYMPOSIUMS,
SATELLITE
SESSIONS AND
SKILLS-BUILDING
WORKSHOPS

APCOM’S PRESENCE WAS FELT THROUGHOUT ICAAP11 AT VARIOUS SYMPOSIA 

AND SATELLITE SESSIONS.

Documented on the following pages are the symposia, satellite sessions and skills- 

building workshops that APCOM delivered at the conference, engaging participants in 

discussion, raising questions and furthering the discourse on HIV/AIDS and the MSM 

and transgender communities. In this, APCOM has taken another step towards  

exercising active leadership in advocacy for male sexual health in the region.

The following are the contributions of APCOM in this area at ICAAP 11.

Self-Stigma Among Young Men who have Sex with Men and Transgender

Women and the Linkages with HIV

This satellite session, held on the 20th of November, was chaired by Setia Perdana  

(Indonesia), Swastika (Nepal) and Ben Xue (Singapore) from Youth Voices Count. The 

speakers were Sunday from Mongolia, Hung from Vietnam, Aziz from Indonesia, Gautam 

from India and Sathiya from Sri Lanka. The session worked around two issues  

surrounding LGBT-identified youth: that of self- stigma and that of other issues  

surrounding the self (e.g. low self-esteem, confusion with sexuality and being the target 

of homophobia). The session was focused on gaining a better understanding of young 

MSM and transgender and to understand the health issues (primarily HIV and potential 

HIV infection) faced by these two groups.

The issues shared by the speakers were non-coming out due to stigma and the fear that 

surrounds this stigma; non-acceptance of MSM and transgender due to cultural barriers 

and social norms; younger MSM and transgender feel they cannot speak to their parents
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about what they are going through because they cannot come out to their parents; the 

fear of STIs and not having someone to turn to; high drop-out rates at the secondary 

school level as they were unable to face homophobia as well as dealing with their own  

internalized homophobia; ostracism from members of the MSM and transgender  

community based on accepted perceptions of beauty; in some countries, changing one’s 

gender is seen as a criminal activity and therefore it is difficult to access governmental 

services when faced with an STI, possible HIV infection and other health-related issues; 

and being teased and taunted when a young MSM or transgender explores his/her 

sexuality.

Key issues that were raised during the discussion included the rejection of family of 

younger MSM and transgender due to feelings of difference from other children and  

behavior that was gender discordant; fear of discovery of being MSM or transgender 

drive them to seek a safe space away from family and the familiar (e.g. community,  

geographic region); self-stigma is created within younger MSM and transgender due to 

the proscription of culturally accepted levels of beauty and also due to non-acceptance 

from older members of the community; the issue of lack of support for younger MSM 

and transgender and the lack of resources for them for self-exploration and issues  

pertaining to their health especially HIV; religiosity of the family creates feelings of guilt 

and sinfulness; and perhaps most importantly, younger MSM and transgender.

Recommendations from this session orbited two main ideas: that younger MSM and 

transgender need avenues for self-discovery and self-expression; and that younger 

MSM and transgender who tested HIV positive need to have the resources to survive 

especially in rural areas. In terms of self-discovery and self-expression, support groups 

(virtual or otherwise) were suggested. The question of resources hung on availability of 

such resources and accessibility of the resources to younger MSM and transgender.

Strengthening policy and advocacy skills for MSM and transgender community-based

advocates

Facilitated by Chris Connelly of AFAO, this Skills-Building Workshop was held on the 

21st of November and the speakers were Michael Frommer (AFAO), Rob Lake (AFAO) 

and Finn O’Keefe (AFAO). This skills-building workshop focused on building the  

participants’ skills at getting their needs and messages across to relevant authorities, 

bodies and individuals. The session began with Michael Frommer (AFAO Policy Analyst) 

who started off with an overview of AFAO as an organisation and its objectives and  

successes. He further explained that a briefing note/position paper explains the stand of 

an organisation. His focus for the session was UN Policy Declaration stand on HIV/AIDS 

taken in 2011 – used for advocacy in Australia titled “Turning Political Will Into Action”. 

He also explained that the briefing note/ position paper acts as a tool for advocacy and 

strengthening policy surrounding issues of HIV and marginalised populations such as 

MSM and transgender. The examples he used included: Policy briefs include criminal law: 

Application of Australian Criminal Law in cases of HIV Sexual Transmission and  

Exposure. In this, who needed to be lobbied was identified; these steps support next 

advocacy steps as Australian Criminal law was inconsistent with UNAIDS policy. As 

such, Australia had to create guidelines for prosecutors so that they clearly distinguish 

between intention to transmit HIV and the act of having unprotected sex; the document 

states that criminalisation undermines HIV public response, Australia and international 
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commitment not to criminalise PLHIV, discrimination that exists by prosecuting only 

people with HIV and criminal prosecution confuse safe sex messages (it is a shared 

responsibility as opposed to the responsibility of others); and constant evaluation via 

UNPD website to track progress.

Finn O’Keefe then focused on the use of the media for advocacy, saying that the  

media is a valuable advocacy and policy strengthening tool. With the use of new media 

technologies, messages become more powerful and empowering. He shared that when 

writing a media statement; things to consider were Statement (your key message), 

Evidence (facts and figures), Example (a “story”) and Action (what you want the audience 

to do). The participants then engaged in group discussions to create a media advocacy 

message.

 

Rob Lake shared the dos and don’ts of lobbying or face-to-face meetings. The  

advantages of lobbying are having a personal meeting, personal contact and they often 

set off a series of meetings. Such meetings shows the human face of the political will,  

directly involve the community members, allow discussion of issues and create a  

personal connection which can lead to action. The disadvantages include negativity if 

the decision maker takes a dislike to the speaker or that the lobbyist might commit to 

something he or she may regret. It can also be time-consuming and frustrating. Rob 

then shared points on how to lobby: Establish points of entry (a person who is close to 

the politician or authority figure for example a personal assistant or a colleague), ask 

for a meeting, and invite the target(s) to see the issue or problem. To prepare for such 

meetings, know your target, focus your message (write a short position paper), choose 

the right messenger (someone connected, good negotiator, good at public speaking) and 

rehearse. After the meeting write and thank the person and inform the person of the 

next steps to keep them informed.

Among the key issues and recommendations raised were if such a policy brief could be 

used in other national contexts (e.g. Vietnam). Michael believes that APCASO can make a 

contribution to such a national context. It was clarified that when ASEAN signed the  

regional declaration on MSM and PLHIV, the issues facing the transgender community 

were added to the declaration. A concern raised was the best strategy to be used in  

advocacy, and Rob shared that instead of bringing along a shopping list, it is better to 

have a specific idea of what is absolutely necessary, which takes into consideration  

budgetary constraints. In terms of documentation, Chris clarified that documents flow 

down at different levels but there are different tools and approaches that can be used to 

assist in national level policy to help local communities.

The speakers hoped that the participants would be able to use the skills gained at the 

workshop to further enhance their efforts at gaining more advocacy mileage from their 

present advocacy activities. The speakers also recommended that the participants keep 

in touch with each other and also with APCOM and AFAO should they have any  

questions/concerns regarding their advocacy activities.
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City-based approaches for working with MSM and transgender people in Southeast Asia

This satellite meeting was chaired by Midnight Poonkasetwattana of APCOM and Chris 

Connelly of AFAO and was held on 21st November. The speakers were Dr. Salina Md. 

Taib (Ministry of Health Malaysia), Scott Berry (The HIV Foundation Thailand), Nguyen 

Thi Hue, (Head of Harm Reduction Department of MCMC AIDS Committee, Vietnam),  

Dr. Maria Elena G. Filio-Borromeo (UNAIDS). This session brought together  

representatives from various cities across Southeast Asia who were involved in HIV 

reduction. Marlene Borromeo from the Philippines said that in Manila, spending comes 

mainly from external sources. The focus of HIV reduction in that city was based on  

renewed focus, addressing MSM; rights based programs and saves time and resources. 

She also stated that greater spending efficiencies are required, the community should be 

the center of focus, there should be elimination of overlaps and services ought to be  

integrated. Her final note was that complacency is not an option. Dr. Salina Md. Taib 

of Malaysia said that 18 Asian states were participating in the project Getting to Zero 

(G20). In Malaysia the city is Malacca. Surveillance of data was being done through 

focused group discussion at primary, secondary and tertiary levels.

Scott Berry of the HIV Foundation in Thailand said that 50% of PLHIV live in cities,  

government policies intersect and diverge from their original purpose in the urban  

context, and that multiple laws interact in ways that are unforeseen. As such,  

urbanisation allows for mobilisation and community support. Groups can move faster to  

government (policy and legislation) in an urban setting and as far as treatment, care and 

support go, PLHIV are visible sources of grassroots leadership. Governments can be a 

barrier but can also be the solution. The early method was about mobilising and  

connecting people, now it is about local engagement (engage municipal government, 

liaise with key populations, facilitate a working group), literature review, fieldwork, 

ongoing urban cooperation. He concluded by saying that there is now more hope than 

struggle, focused expertise, funding for civil society remains “artificially supported”, 

coordination and control of government clinical services remain problematic, and more 

investigation of scale-up is needed. Nguyen Thi Hue of Vietnam shared that services 

delivered in Vietnam included advocacy to the public, behaviour change communication, 

free condom and lubricant distribution, needles and syringes and MMT, condom social  

marketing. The successful outcomes of these activities were increased knowledge 

among MSM and transgender about HIV prevention. The challenges were that although 

the number of MSM reached is high, the coverage is still limited, condoms not  

consistently used and VCT is ignored. She then shared that Strategic Plans included 

increasing condom use, increasing HTC uptake, improved linkage to care, enabling  

environments, empowerment, and capacity building.  

The objectives were that members of most at risk populations have skills in peer  

education and outreach that peer education be diversified and increasing understanding 

of transgender to remove barriers. Key activities included peer education, transgender 

community consultation and MSM and transgender CBOs capacity strengthening. The 

lessons learned in Vietnam thus far were that interventions must be diversified and that 

there must be involvement of CBOs.
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The key issues and recommendations raised included condom negotiation, strategy and 

funding difficulties. G20 is dependent on good leadership to ensure success of the  

programme so that it can be showcased and sold to other states/cities in member 

countries. Strategy for work in a city is based on the needs of that city. In a rural setting 

mobilisation can be done by setting up multiple groups and networks of local people.  

The strategy for a rural area has to be different than that used in a big city. It was  

recommended that communities be the main focus, that grassroots organisations be 

kept alive in rural settings and that there must be diversification of interventions.

Ensuring needs-based and stigma-free HIV/STI services for transgender people in Asia

Held on the 21st of November, this satellite meeting was facilitated by Junita Upadhyay 

(Deputy Executive Director, ECPAT), Caitlin Chandler (HYLF Advisor) and Scott McGill 

(Senior Advisor HIV&AIDS Asia Region, Department of Child Protection and HIV&AIDS 

Save the Children USA). Junita clarified that commercial sexual exploitation of children 

(CSEC) is defined as sexual abuse by the adult and remuneration in cash or in kind to the 

child or a third person or persons and includes child trafficking for sexual purposes, child 

prostitution, child pornography and child sex tourism. Victims of CSEC are unaware of 

different means of protection, lack the power to negotiate, lack access to information, 

testing and treatment services, face myths surrounding HIV/AIDS, face social services 

which are not adolescent friendly, are afraid of exposure, stigmatisation and  

discrimination, have negative experiences with law enforcement and often encounter 

criminalisation of their exploitation rather than a victim-centered approach. ECPAT  

offers leadership development, promote a peer-to-peer approach, use adolescent  

friendly materials link participation with prevention, provide access to adolescent 

friendly services and provide support in adolescent led lobbying.

In contrast, Caitlin shared findings that “child protection” often creates harm for children 

and adolescents who seek aid; that the police can be a major source of abuse and  

violence instead of protection; adolescents cannot access adolescent friendly and  

supportive services; and health care settings are not safe places for young people.  

In such circumstances, the possibility for HIV or STI infection increases.

Scott’s presentation focused on “Mitigating harm and ensuring service access: SRH, HIV 

and protection for adolescents who sell sex”. Over 16,000 youth live on the streets in 

Vietnam and many of these young people (both male and female) sell sex, making them 

susceptible to HIV. In trying to assist these street youth, several barriers are  

encountered. Among them are lack of data, ‘Myopic funding streams’ do not allow for 

funding requiring additional components, marrying CP and HIV approaches, service  

providers are not well equipped, services are neither one-stop nor friendly (cost, access 

etc.), legal and policy barriers (real or imagined), concerns re jeopardizing programme 

by including CP components, targeted interventions do not reach/serve youth and SRH 

services often do not reach/serve key populations.

Youth are becoming more susceptible to HIV infection and street youth are in a more 

precarious position. While services may be targeted at youth, not all may access the 
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needs and services and sometimes youth view such services with suspicion. Authorities 

that are meant to serve and protect children often victimize them. The level of reach to 

lower HIV incidence among youth has yet to be achieved and policy makers, funders as 

well as NGOs and CBOs that serve youth need to realise their individual situations if  

access to healthcare, information and testing is to be achieved.

More than likes and followers

Leveraging Social Media for HIV Prevention and Community Engagement

This Skills-Building Workshop was run on the 22nd of November and was facilitated by 

Tony Tang (Digital Campaign and Engagement Planner, ACON) and Matthew Vaughan 

(Advocacy and Communications Officer, APCOM). Tony said the aim of the session was 

to gain more engagement with online community followers. Participants from Thailand, 

Hong Kong, Malaysia, India, Bangladesh, Indonesia, Singapore, Australia, the USA, Papua 

New Guinea and the Philippines were asked why a social media strategy was important. 

The answers provided by Tony were that social media defines what the organisation aims 

to accomplish, keeps the organisation on track and focused, assists in selecting the right 

tools and allows more than one person to be involved in the process.

A social media development framework consists of goals, audiences, insights, platforms, 

content and processes. Goals are defined as the direction in which an NGO, CBO or 

organisation works towards. In this, it is important to answer the question “what do you 

want to achieve on this platform or network”?

A platform’s gold could be to raise awareness, start dialogues, increase website traffic, 

encourage subscriptions, raise funds for programmes, promote events or provide  

support and advice. Audiences are defined as those who the organisation is talking to 

(e.g. demographics, current online behaviour, their likes and trends). Some audiences 

can be more challenging to reach, e.g. members of the transgender community and sex 

workers.

Insights are defined as research processes for gathering information by assessing  

current online environments, e.g. SWOT analysis. Platforms may be chosen by an  

organisation, NGO or CBO to reach their audience and achieve their goal. When  

choosing a platform, use the one that will allow the widest coverage with limited time 

and resources and the one that is most effectively managed. Platforms may be chosen 

based on the most popular and fastest growing channels, platforms that best cater best 

for content, and offer the most adequate environment to reach audiences.

Content is “King”, and good quality content is the key to the success of social media. It 

has to be relevant to the audience, encourage dialogue, be short and impactful, have  

contextual currency, presents in a mix of formats and is shareable and has viral  

potential. Processes are defined as activities and tasks, roles and responsibilities and 
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processes and procedures. They include listening and finding interesting content 

(searching for content that is interesting to your audience), content development and 

generation (planning ahead and developing an editorial calendar), content management 

and publishing (When to post i.e. scheduling), and monitoring and evaluation (tracking  

interactions and monitoring evaluations of content and ensuring that people are  

engaged). Likes+comments+shares are not good engagement indicators. Daily  

engagement rates can be calculated by likes+comments+shares divided by total number 

of fans on a given day and then multiplied by 100.

The key Principles for Social Media in 2013 are defined by the axiom “defining who we 

are and listening to your audience, encouraging dialogue and being human (personalised 

conversation). These principles should be used for content development and interaction 

with audience”.

Key issues raised included the use of online applications for phones. Would they be  

considered social media? The answer is yes. Traffic can be measured based on  

percentages and indexes. Data monitoring and analysis enables content to be tailored 

for both male and female audiences. The “competition” (work of other NGOs, CBOs and 

organisations) should also be monitored for insights and for developing a strategy  

framework to avoid replication. Both quantitative and qualitative analysis can be done 

for social media. Safe spaces can also be created within by using closed environments. 

Social media groups are also good as they allow mass invitations to events. This,  

however, must be based on the goals of the organisation.

Coming Out

Promoting Youth Leadership Community and Innovation in HIV Response Among Men 

Who Have Sex With Men

Held on 22nd November, this satellite meeting was chaired by Aries Valeriano  

(the Philippines) and the speakers were Setia Perdana (Indonesia), Safir Sapoerna  

(Indonesia), Ben Xue (Singapore), Gautam Yadav (India), Anan Boupha (Lao PDR),  

Michael Liu (China) and Ken Duggins (USA). Ben Xue shared that in Singapore, LGBT 

youth have hopes and dreams and want acceptance. Support groups have to be relevant 

to LGBT youth. Community engagement in bringing forth issues pertinent to LGBT youth 

are essential. Anan shared successes in Lao PDR where an LGBT Pride parade was held 

for the first time in 2012 and the second in 2013. However, same-sex marriage is still 

far from being a reality. He urged that LGBT youth should start with efforts within their 

own community before moving forward. He also shared that LGBT organisations should 

engage with governments other than their own if one’s own government is not receptive. 

Gautam stated that in India there was engagement with young MSM and transgender, 

several youth targeted programmes and endorsement from celebrities. Focus has to be 

given to young people and young people who are PLHIV. 

Michael shared that stigma and discrimination is severe due to the lack of an open 

environment, poor education, illegality and no positive publicity in the People’s Republic 

of China. Support in the People’s Republic of China offers two voices for LGBT youth: 1) 

Coming out to families, 2) Pursuing better self-realisation. However, self-realisation is 
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poor due to lack of education, lack of information external to China, easy ways to get sex 

through the internet and pressure from parents due to the one-child policy. Based on  

Michael’s research, 10% of young MSM and 30% of young transgender sex workers 

are HIV positive. Based on this, the direction to take is the reduction of discrimination, 

reduction of self-stigma and advocacy of MSM equal rights. Setia shared that in  

Indonesia self-stigma comes from both internal and external actors and has internal and 

external impacts. Society, school, family, self-issues, domestic abuse, bullying and police 

harassment add to self-stigma. 64% of MSM feel guilty about their sexual identity. They 

needed psychosocial support, addressing law and legal environments and interventions 

addressing stigma. This was necessary as there is a correlation between stigma and HIV 

infection rates in Indonesia. Safir added that when communicating with young MSM 

regarding HIV infection, unconventional methods and multimedia work well. Finally, Ken 

from UNICEF shared that in working with young LGBT who are “Ice” and “Meth” users, 

new methods need to be used to lower the correlation between use of party drugs and 

HIV infection.

As time remaining was short, the only point raised was that young people who are LGBT 

need continued support from various networks and various support agencies. For the 

present, leaders should continue working with young MSM to develop leadership skills, 

build capacity and raise the profile of young MSM among their national communities to 

build rapport with relevant leaders.

Faith and sexuality

A dialogue with faith-based leaders

Held on the 22nd of November, this satellite session was chaired by Roy Wadia of  

APCOM and the speakers were Jeffrey Heath (Sweden), Dede Oetomo (Indonesia) and 

Mr. Rungrun (Thailand). Jeffrey Heath stated that Christian texts that affirm sexuality 

have been ignored. In essence, people of different sexualities need to be affirmed.  

Religious texts, however, have been used to punish people. The story of Sodom and  

Gomorrah has been twisted and misused to malign homosexuals. Faith communities 

have the tools to engage in issues surrounding sexuality and should allow homosexual 

people to live with dignity.

Dede Oetomo shared that the diversity of Islam takes into consideration the Orthodox 

(absolutist and remedialist), Progressive (passivist and reformist) and Alternative  

(humanist, radicalist and arbitrator) stances. SRRH work is possible within progressive 

and humanist Islam. It is possible to question the interpretation of texts (in the feminist 

and queer interpretation); understanding different levels of texts (Primary: Quran;  

Secondary Hadith). Sharing lived experiences is also part of Islam (e.g. what are the 

stories behind the lives of sex workers). Rungrun, representing AINA (Asian Interfaith 

Network) stated that sexuality is considered part of a total human being and that the 

concern among faith leaders is to find the most effective way for people to live with 

humanity fully within their faith.
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Jeffrey Heath introduced the SAVE Toolkit which can be used by APCOM after  

adaptation to the proper audience. SAVE stands for S = Safer practices, A = Access to 

treatment, V = Voluntary Counseling and Testing and E = Empowerment. Fear creates 

components of stigma, discrimination, inaction, shame and denial. Faith leaders need to 

move beyond this fear-based paradigm in dealing with their communities.

It was argued that Hinduism has no central dogma and leader; as such Hinduism is very 

much politicized to the right and left wings in India. Care needs to be taken when  

endorsing the words of faith leaders in India as it has political connotations. Islam in 

Indonesia has a wide diaspora, but importance should be given to the development of 

the faith of LGBT. 
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MEDIA
AND SOCIAL 
MEDIA 
ENGAGEMENT

TO GUIDE THE PRODUCTION OF RELEASES, STATEMENTS AND EXTERNAL  

COMMUNICATIONS, A ‘KEY MESSAGES’ DOCUMENT WAS PRODUCED  

TO PROVIDE A STRATEGIC DOCUMENT TO WORK FROM.

A key messages document provides a ‘blueprint’ on which to base communication tools 

and advocacy work. A key messages document identifies an organisation’s core  

strategies; provides an outline of advocacy messages to promote in order to achieve 

change; and solidifies an organisation’s official position and language-use.

While there are multiple formats for a key messages document, a simple ‘Problem,  

Solution, Call to Action’ format was adopted for APCOM’s needs at ICAAP11. As  

APCOM’s predominant focus was to engage media and to influence policy-makers  

present at the event, the ‘Problem, Solution, Call to Action’ format provided a simple 

mode to develop thinking and language on HIV-related matters that prefaces action – 

what should we do to improve the situation?

The development of the key messages strategy involved communications and policy staff 

working together to consider:

• Who it was important for APCOM to influence (the audiences)?

• What specific policies/ programmes did APCOM want the audience to adopt  

(solution)?

• How could these recommendations be framed in such a way that audiences felt 

there was a benefit to them in adopting APCOM’s proposed solutions.
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PROBLEM

Across Asia and the Pacific, male sexual health continues to be a neglected area of public 

health and government work. This is particularly so with regards to men who have sex 

with men (MSM) and transgender communities, who, as a result of stigma and  

discrimination, are impeded from accessing quality healthcare and other social services, 

and from expressing their sexual identity.

Across Asia and the Pacific:

• It is estimated that, within the next three years, up to 50 percent of new HIV  

infections will occur within MSM communities. 

• In spite of these projections, funding to involve MSM remains low. Across the  

region, spending on prevention work with MSM ranges from nothing to a maximum 

of just 15 percent of total prevention spending. 

• Two thirds (70%) of MSM have little or no knowledge about HIV. 

• Young MSM are considered to be at particular risk as they may not have the power 

to effectively negotiate safe sexual practices. However, in the region there is limited 

sexual health education or health services geared specifically towards this group’s 

needs. 

• Although there is recognition that transgender communities are considered to be a 

key affected population at most risk of HIV, there is little research on this sub-group. 

The most current prevalence data, which only includes transgender women in urban 

settings, shows that across the region, new infection rates range from 0.5% to 49%. 

• MSM and transgender communities often exist in challenging political and legal 

situations. 18 out of 35 countries in Asia and the Pacific region still criminalise 

homosexual acts; and transgender communities are only legally recognised in some 

Asian countries, and not at all in the Pacific.

SOLUTION

Address legal inequalities to reduce stigma and improve access to quality health  

services.

Removing punitive measures that criminalise homosexual acts, introducing anti- 

discrimination legislation on the grounds of sexual identity, and developing legal  

mechanisms to recognise transgender identities will help reduce the level of stigma and 

fear that prevents some people from accessing testing and treatment services,  

leading to a decrease in new HIV infection rates.

KEY MESSAGES 
DOCUMENT
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Encourage government leadership on funding and strategy development to improve 

prevention and responses to HIV.

As we look beyond 2015, it is crucial that national level governments take a more active 

role in addressing HIV. This includes: incorporating HIV prevention and treatment into 

national health budgets and plans; providing citizens with universal access to  

treatments; and working with community organisations at all stages of planning and  

implementation of strategies to address HIV. Increased government ownership will 

ensure efforts to address HIV are locally grounded and take a long-term approach.

Maintain international commitment to AIDS funding, while building national level  

capacity.

Maintaining current funding levels is crucial at this stage to avoid a regression in new 

HIV infection rates. Maintaining a stable level of base funding will ensure that  

prevention activities are able to continue, that people already on treatment do not lose 

their access and to ensure the survival of services that provide housing, food and  

support to people living with HIV.

Work with and strengthen existing groups working with MSM and transgender  

communities.

There are already a number of grassroots organisations across the region working with 

MSM and transgender communities. These organisations have valuable local knowledge 

and networks through which they can engage people. APCOM supports working with 

community organisations that take an evidence-based approach to programming and 

have shown a commitment to human rights principles. Research has shown that people 

are more likely to access community-based services for testing, treatment care and 

support. Working through community groups also provides opportunities to develop 

relevant prevention and advocacy strategies.

Increased community engagement that encourages a two-way flow of information  

between local organisations, national and international partners, will also lead to  

improved advocacy strategies. Providing local organisations with information and global 

examples of successful approaches to obtaining legal reform will lead to more  

evidence-based prevention and advocacy campaigns across the region.
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CALLS TO ACTION

Governments

Reduce legal and structural barriers, as committed under the ESCAP Agreement. Look 

to the Yogyajakarta Principles as a guide for developing a human rights framework that 

supports MSM and transgender communities. Involve MSM and transgender  

communities in all stages of the development and implementation of national health 

planning and strategies to address HIV.

Donors and development partners

Maintain funding to HIV prevention, response and care programmes; provide core  

funding to civil society organisations and funding to deliver programmes and services; 

and continue to include HIV as a specific goal and focus within the post-2015 SDGs. 

Donors and development partners should focus efforts on building capacity of local  

organisations to help boost their ability to share knowledge on what works in their  

context to address HIV and use their knowledge for direct advocacy.

Community leaders and members from across the region

Engage with APCOM to improve knowledge-sharing between international, national and 

local stakeholders to enable a coordinated approach to addressing HIV. Contact APCOM 

via the ‘Stay Current’ section of the website and via Facebook and Twitter.

Researchers

Develop more research on peoples’ behaviours and attitudes towards HIV testing & 

services and epidemiological research. This information should be disaggregated to  

provide specific knowledge on MSM and transgender communities to form evidence-

based programmes.

Engage with MSM and transgender community organisations in the design, conduct and 

dissemination of research.

CALLS
TO ACTION
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SOCIAL MEDIA AND SOCIAL NETWORKING ARE NO LONGER IN THEIR INFANCY. 

SINCE THE EMERGENCE OF THE FIRST SOCIAL MEDIA NETWORKS SOME TWO 

DECADES AGO, SOCIAL MEDIA HAS CONTINUED TO EVOLVE AND OFFERS USERS 

AROUND THE WORLD NEW AND MEANINGFUL WAYS TO ENGAGE WITH THE 

PEOPLE, EVENTS AND BRANDS THAT MATTER TO THEM.

Social media is still growing rapidly and has become an integral part of our daily lives. 

Today, social networking is a truly global phenomenon.

What’s driving the continued growth of social media? -- MOBILE

More people are using smartphones and tablets to access social media. The personal 

computer is still at the centre of the social networking experience, but people are 

increasingly looking to other devices to connect on social media. Time spent on mobile 

apps and the mobile webs account for 63 percent of the year-on-year growth in overall 

time spent using social media. Forty-six percent of social media users say they use their 

smartphone to access social media; 16 percent say they connect to social media using a 

tablet. With more connectivity, people have more freedom to use social media wherever 

and whenever they want.

Top 10 Populations Engaged On APCOM Facebook Based On Their Current Location In  

November 2013. (engage Is Either, Like, Share Or Comments On Post)

1. Thailand 6. Vietnam

2. Indonesia 7. Myanmar

3. Australia 8. Pakistan

4. Philippines 9. Singapore

5. India  10. Malaysia

	  

	  

85% of people coming to APCOM facebook 
during ICAAP 11 was using mobile device.
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PROLIFERATION

New social media sites continue to emerge and catch on. The number of social media 

networks consumers can choose from has exploded. While Facebook and Twitter  

continue to be among the most popular social networks, others are growing rapidly.

How is social media impacting publication?

OPPORTUNITY FOR ENGAGEMENT

More and more people are connecting to the Internet—and for longer amounts of time.

Whether through a computer or mobile phone, people continue to spend increasing 

amounts of time on the Internet. APCOM’s Facebook insight shows that time spent on 

PCs and smartphones was up 21 percent in November 2013, during scheduled content 

of ICAAP11. Access time more than doubled during this period as more smartphone  

owners accessed Facebook and browsers from their mobile device. At present we are 

still focussing on Facebook and less on Twitter. In future we will consider Google+ as 

another social media platform.

APCOM.ORG WEBSITE

85% of people coming to APCOM’s Facebook during ICAAP11 were using mobile 

devices (phone or tablet) instead of a desktop computer. While both Facebook and the 

website are interacts, people continue to spend more time on APCOM Facebook page 

than its website.

SOCIAL MEDIA IS ABOUT MOBILE

When it comes to accessing social content, it’s all about mobile—particularly when 

sharing links. It is shown on APCOM Insight that when contents are linked to external 

websites with no mobile standard layout, the level of engagement is very low (less than 3 

seconds).

The average people viewing APCOM website via mobile phone is 1:46  per content. In 

general APCOM web content is between 350-500 words per page and two minutes is 

the average time for people to finish reading the article.

Social media enables people 
to generate and tap into the 
opinions of an 
exponentially larger 
universe. While word-of-
mouth has always been 
important, its scope was 
previously limited to the 
people we knew and 
interacted with on a daily 
basis. Social media has 
removed that limitation and 
given new power to people. 
SOCIAL WORD-OF- 
MOUTH

	  Apcom’s Facebook Audience During Icaap11
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1. LESS IS MORE

The scale of APCOM’s initial plan for releases and statements was overly ambitious 

given capacity, and this impeded its ability to receive wider media attention. Producing 

statements in relation to every major ICAAP11 event was beneficial in that it enabled  

APCOM to continually produce new content that promoted its brand and advocacy 

messages. This approach was useful in terms of informing APCOM’s constituents and 

partners via the organisation’s mailing list and website; and was further useful in  

providing new material to be shared via social networking sites.

Given limited staff capacity, though, the onus to produce large amounts of copy took 

time away from, and impeded media engagement. Given APCOM’s limited interaction 

with media prior to ICAAP11, it was crucial to work with -- via telephone, email, follow 

up -- media practitioners to ensure that they were aware of APCOM and accessing them 

for comment and the development of stories. Having more time or capacity to engage in 

this type of person-to-person media work could have resulted in wider media attention.

Having a smaller list of defined statements and releases would have further allowed for 

greater flexibility and time to engage with other external communications. In addition 

to the initial list of releases and statements, communications staff worked to produce 

speeches, a number of un-planned features stories, follow-ups from press events, and to 

feed input into media and communication work being conducted by partner  

organisations (e.g. AFAO). Initial planning should have factored in more time for this type 

of ad hoc communication work and allow APCOM to better network and capitalize off 

media work and events being conducted by other organisations at ICAAP.

2. ENGAGE MORE WITH MEMBER ORGANISATIONS TO BOOST MEDIA WORK

The design and implementation of the communications strategy was conducted by an 

external consultant with limited knowledge of APCOM’s member organisations across 

Asia and the Pacific. At the start of ICAAP it became apparent that a core element of 

interest for journalists was APCOM’s ability to provide comment from a national and 

community-based level. While not essential for ICAAP, future media-engagement work 

may be improved by providing more time for communications staff to liaise with  

national-level staff, to develop contacts and identify possible stories to pitch to  

journalists.

This is also important from the perspective of ensuring member organisations feel aware 

and comfortable to engage with media. Over the week of ICAAP11, time was spent  

coordinating with and ensuring member organisations felt capable and comfortable to 

provide comment to media. If there had been a chance to do this before the event, more 

time could have been devoted to direct media-engagement work and capitalising from 

the general media interest and events going on around ICAAP11.

APCOM is in a unique position to have access to these community voices and  

perspectives, and should capitalise on this as a means to receive further coverage.

LESSONS 
LEARNED
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The Asia Pacific Coalition on Male Sexual Health (APCOM) launched its new ‘2014-2019 

Strategic Plan: Raising our game. Raising our voices’, to a packed room of donors and 

development partners, who welcomed and pledged support for APCOM’s vision to build 

a platform to ensure community advocates for MSM and transgender communities are 

heard on the global stage.

“We are now ready to take advocacy messages from the community level and raise them 

to you. We are ready to step up in terms of what we need to do to tackle the epidemic,” 

APCOM Executive Director Midnight Poonkasetwattana told the crowd at an event on 

20th November timed to coincide with ICAAP11. APCOM’s plan outlines four key  

advocacy strategies designed to improve access to, and experiences of male sexual 

health services.

1. Advocacy for sexual health services for our communities aimed at engaging health 

policy makers, programme planning and services to scale up their service delivery.

2. Advocacy for an enabling an environment for sexual health and support services 

aimed at pushing national governments and policy makers to establish MSM and 

transgender friendly legal environments to ensure that health services are accessible.

3. Gathering, generating and sharing strategic information for advocacy, to ensure  

community and development partners have access to relevant information to generate 

evidence-based work.

4. Building a cadre of advocates at all levels to ensure there is support for current  

community advocates and to support the development of new emerging leaders.

“Any solution starts with the groups themselves, taking the lead and advocating for their 

rights – individual rights and their rights as citizens,“ Hivos International Senior Advisor 

on HIV/AIDS Mirjam Musch said at the launch event.

“In the years that have gone by, APCOM has grown; it has refined and consolidated its 

governance system and diversified its membership. The high and multi-level presence 

of APCOM here at the ICAAP conference is impressive. It is the result of hard labour 

through commitments and well-timed and meaningful partnerships with others.”

Professor of Epidemiology from the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, 

Dr. Chris Beyrer added his support for APCOM’s community-led approach.

“The data is incontrovertible, young men who have sex with men, young transgender 

people continue to be at unacceptable risk in this region. People talk about achieving 

the three zeros; the only way we are going to be able to make that a reality is by working 

with our community partners and through community engagement.”

Director of the UNAIDS Regional Support Team in Asia and the Pacific, Steve Kraus, lent 

solidarity to community advocates working across the region; “It’s easy to say thank you 

for your work, but what I really want to say is thank you for your courage and bravery 

and your tenacity to not give up. We are proud to be partners with you,” he said.

APCOM SETS 
OUT STRATEGIC 
PLAN TO RAISE 
COMMUNITY 
VOICES
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Retired High Court of Australia Judge, the Honorable Michael Kirby, welcomed a  

strategy that could capture the imagination of a future generation of advocates. “So 

much AIDS material is eye-glazing and boring. This is interesting: respectful but firm.  

The APCOM Strategy has been designed to be read and understood by young people.  

It is colourful, informative and easy to navigate,” he said.

Mandeep Dhaliwal, Director: HIV, Health & Development Practice from UNDP, further 

implored donors and development partners in the room to remain at the cutting edge 

of what the HIV response requires. “That means being creative and investing where the 

need is greatest. We stand with APCOM in making those messages heard,” she said.

“We are now ready to take 
advocacy messages from the 
community level and raise 
them to you. We are ready to 
step up in terms of what we 
need to do to tackle the  
epidemic,” 

APCOM Executive Director, 
Midnight Poonkasetwattana
addressed the crowd at an event on 
20th November 2013
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BANGKOK, Thailand, 21 November 2013—United Nations entities, civil society  

networks and development partners in Asia and the Pacific are joining to urge for a rapid 

increase of voluntary confidential community-based HIV testing and counseling for key 

populations at higher risk—including men who have sex with men, transgender people, 

sex workers and people who use drugs— in the region, to help ensure more people in 

need are able to access life- saving antiretroviral treatment.

Low levels of access to HIV testing and counseling for key populations at higher risk 

remains a serious cause for concern in Asia and the Pacific. Across the region, less than 

half of the key populations know their HIV status, which can lead to late diagnosis, late 

initiation to care and treatment services, and can result in unnecessarily high morbidity 

and mortality for people living with HIV. This also means the benefits of the prevention 

impact of antiretroviral treatment are not being fully maximized in the region.

Although countries in Asia and the Pacific have made significant strides to expand  

coverage of antiretroviral therapy in recent years, in 2012 only 51% (43%-63%) of  

people eligible for antiretroviral treatment were receiving it.

If access to antiretroviral treatment is to be increased (to levels committed by

nations through the 2011 United Nations General Assembly Political Declaration on 

HIV/AIDS: Intensifying Our Efforts to Eliminate HIV and AIDS), there is an urgent need 

to change current approaches to HIV testing and counselling in the region.

Ensuring key populations at higher risk  have access to testing, prevention, care and 

treatment services  is fundamental to progress on HIV in Asia and the Pacific.  

Current facility-based HIV testing needs to be augmented by and respectful of  

community approaches to reach key populations who are currently under-served.  This 

can only be achieved by ministries of health partnering with community organisations 

who are trusted by their peers to provide life-saving HIV prevention, care and support, 

and who understand how to deliver services that are ethical, convenient, acceptable and 

effective.

Voluntary and confidential HIV testing and counseling using rapid testing should be 

provided in both facility- based and community venues at times and locations that  

support greater access and uptake. For community organisations to offer HIV testing 

and counseling, ministries of health must acknowledge, legitimize and actively support 

their role in providing these services and offer training on use of rapid test devices safely 

and accurately. Sufficient allocation of funds for these services and adequate test kit 

supply must be ensured as part of national programs. Where necessary, national HIV 

testing policies and protocols need to be modified to include community-based testing 

and counseling.

JOINT STATEMENT  
On Scaling Up  
Voluntary  
Community Based 
HIV Testing And 
Counseling For Key 
Populations In Asia 
And The Pacific
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Across Asia and the Pacific, evidence shows that many people do not undergo HIV  

testing for fear of stigma and discrimination, and disclosure that can affect their  

livelihoods. In some settings in the region, testing practices such as coerced or  

mandatory testing of key populations, including sex workers and migrants continue to 

be reported. Through a number of community-based testing and counseling programs 

already conducted in the region, evidence shows that community-based testing helps 

reduce stigma and discrimination, encourages greater up-take of services and ensures 

greater protection of human rights. In the drive to increase community-based testing, 

ministers of health and community groups need to work together to monitor the quality 

of services, ensure that the conform to ethical standards, including confidentiality and 

consent and safeguard the human rights of communities and key populations against all 

forms of coercive testing.

We (United Nations entities, civil society networks and development partners in Asia 

and the Pacific) are committed to work with countries and communities to support 

community-based confidential and voluntary testing and counseling through:

• Review of existing national testing strategies and approaches, and revise where 

needed to expedite progress

• Strengthening of partnership between ministries of health and communities

• Support of community-led efforts to promote,  and increase demand for HIV testing

• Advocate for communities as equal partners in delivery of HIV testing services at 

national level

Supporting as many people living with HIV to be aware of their HIV status as early in 

their infection as possible, and linking them successfully to HIV prevention, care and 

treatment services will enable more people to access antiretroviral treatment and to 

maximize the preventative benefits of treatment.

Such decisive action can lead Asia and the Pacific towards realisation of the bold targets 

from the 2011 UN Political Declaration as well as the ultimate vision of an Asia and the 

Pacific with zero new HIV infections, zero discrimination and zero AIDS-related deaths.
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The efforts undertaken by APCOM at ICAAP11, while considerable and impressive, are 

only a taste of what APCOM means to do both now and in the future to advocate male 

sexual health for the MSM population within Asia and the Pacific region. This report is a 

record of the achievements of APCOM and it is with hope, hard work and humility that 

we continue to look to our sponsors and benefactors for continued support for all our 

present and future activities. 

 

Once again, with deepest gratitude, we say thank you.

A FINAL NOTE

Midnight Poonkasetwattana deliver joint 
statement on HIV testing during ICAAP 

closing ceremony 22-NOV-2013
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We are united in our courage to
advocacy issues that affect the lives
of men who have sex with men and
transgender people, including HIV,

rights, health and well being.
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